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(+1)4164233222 - http://hakkapalace.com/

Here you can find the menu of Hakka Palace in East York. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Hakka Palace:

this place is the epitome of the Hakka kitchen. I make and eat hakka for over 15 years and this restaurant is the
only place to make it so authentic and tasty to my standards. everything from this restaurant is a God-Send and I

recommend everyone to try this place. absolutely 5 stars service and 5 stars eating. Many thanks that they
always serve the Hakka community with the greatest professionalism and courtesy. kudo... read more. What

User doesn't like about Hakka Palace:
Food was not very expensive for the quality, and I ended up sick to my stomach not once, but twice; a second
time eating leftovers, which confirmed it.. Would recommend elsewhere. read more. In the kitchen of Hakka

Palace in East York, traditional courses are prepared with original Asian spices tasty, and you can look forward
to the scrumptious classic seafood cuisine. The versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine has many followers among

guests, Besides, the successful blend of different menus with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is
appreciated by the guests - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN PAKORA

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHILI

TRAVEL

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -22:00
Tuesday 11:30 -22:00
Wednesday 11:30 -22:00
Thursday 11:30 -22:00
Friday 11:30 -22:30
Saturday 12:00 -22:30
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